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,J excited. The device 27 also indades a computerized 

AD£^     control device 72 whichcanbeusedto control the 

on and off operation of device 27, inthe event said 

device is turned off, for extended periods. The 

computer 72 would monitor device 27 and turn it 

on automatically in order to keep the batteries 

refurbished* Computer 72 is also used to control the 

re-charging of batteries Bl A B2, one at a time. 

Wires498, are probe and 12-volt negative from Bl, 

to computer 72. Wires490, are probe and 12-volt 

positive, from. Bl, to computer 72. THTires494, are 

probe and 12-volt negative, from B2, to computer 

72. Wires 492, are probe and 12-volt positive from. 

relays504A506which are powered by 12-volt 

wires 510 A 514, from, computer 72, which are used 

monitor 122 is provided to display values and data, 

and can enunciate problems of the system digitally 

of by voice prompts, through speaker 73. r^our 

charging relays 500,500A&508, SOSApowered 

by 12-volt wires502 A 512, are added which are 

used to charge each battery separately. The device 

27 also consist of a pair of chain and sprocket drive 

assemblies 78 A 78A which are mounted on bridge 
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:*25-volt positive and wire fiK7, 12-volt negative to 

alternator (AI). VITire 98, 12-volt negatii 

»® , l^-volt positive to alternator (A2). The 

is following: < 

to about 

time same charger and charge to the same 

rolts. This is very 

tt the «ame time. Energize motor (Ml> 

fan blades 7<KFIG. X> 

rotating, and motor on light GO should 

should he put in motion and motor on light 

should come o 

batteries 48 4* 48A (FIG. X>, one at 

is it is controlled by computer 72, 

r the condition of both said batter! 

hen their is a drop in Bl, voltage, 

& 12-volt signal to charging relays SOO 
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battery Bl through its internal voltage regnl ator. 

When said charging is complete, CP72 wUl dose 

contact500& SOOA and send a 13-voltsignalto 

process w-ill set in motion time charging of battery 

B2, by alternator A2. Time said bach and forth 

action should set in motion continual operation of 

device 25*7, without need for a separate charging 

operation for said batteries, as long as said device is 

in the operation, and all component parts are 

operating properly. The said action will create 

perpetual motion, of device 27* The said actions 

prior art attempts and products, and as such is 

patentable, which action the Pro Se applicant 

request in accordance with all appropriate patent 

laws, and statutes. Should the need arise to use 

device 27 on a on and off basis, close switch ESS, and 

switches 64 A 92, then turn switch 1SS back to the 

on position. Computer 72 will monitor the 

condition of batteries Bl & B2. When a drop in volts 

is registered CP72, will send 12-volt signals to 
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gygtem^ and g.5-voHg* to ^itArgA each l>attery one at a 

time, this equals Henswe have 3^-volte 

left to overcome friction, this repreoento 1/6.857of 

the 24-volts(l/a857xlOO> equate 14.58%, to 

overcome fkiction. If we subtract the 14.58% from 

100%, we get 85.42%. So then if the system Is 

85.42% efficient we can have perpetual motion. 
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